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Why Discuss this — Again?

Among other reasons:

•  Applicant pools are increasingly international, so 

more institutions hire and retain foreign-national 

faculty and staff

• DOL’s 2005 implementation of PERM

• DOL’s “Substitutions Plus” rule

• Perhaps LPR processing is becoming increasingly 

complex and difficult and “high-stakes”?



Why Discuss this, ctd.

DOL’s 2005 implementation of PERM

– Dramatic changes in labor certification process required reconsideration 
of LPR procedures and policies

• For example, faster processing caused some to reconsider whether 
“outstanding professor/researcher” should be the default strategy

• Institutions who require employees to hire counsel for labor 
certification process now have to create user accounts for them

– Do you allow employee to hire anyone, hire from an approved list, etc.?

DOL’s “Substitutions Plus” rule

– Requires employer to pay legal fees and costs for labor certification, so 
institutions that require employees to hire counsel must now focus on 
―dual representation‖ involved and decide who can represent them, how 
payments will be handled, etc. 

– Will employee use one attorney, hire anyone, hire from approved list, etc.?



Situation 1

Who Makes the Decisions Around Here?

• The International Office is starting a Special Handling 
Labor Certification for an Assistant Professor in 
Business from India.  The Business School is pressuring 
the office to file an Outstanding Professor/Researcher 
petition right away instead of a Labor Certification since 
the applicant will otherwise have to wait several years to 
obtain PR.   They are also asking the International 
Office to fast-track this petition ahead of all others.    
The International Office does not believe the Assistant 
Professor has the necessary 3 years of experience to 
qualify for the outstanding classification.



Situation 1, ctd.

Issues:

• Who decides, for the institution, which route(s) to LPR to 
pursue for employees?

• If you leave it up to the employee, will you file a petition 
based on labor certification plus an ―extraordinary 
ability‖ petition, and maybe a ―national interest waiver‖ 
petition just to be on the safe side?  Why not?

• If you pursue ―outstanding professor or researcher‖ 
classification for one Business professor but require her 
colleague to pursue labor certification, will you be 
perceived as treating people disparately/unfairly?



Situation 2

Is Your Staff Up to the Challenge?

• The French department has hired a tenure-track 
Assistant Professor and agreed to pursue Permanent 
Residence for her.   This is the first international faculty 
the institution has hired, and the dean’s office tells the 
International Office they are responsible.  The 
International Office staff, who have never handled a PR 
process before, read about Labor Certification and try to 
figure out how to file the application. An application is 
submitted in PERM but then denied because it was 
submitted more than 18 months from the offer of 
employment.



Situation 2, ctd.

Issues

• One could probably identify many advantages to 
handling LPR processing in-house, but if your staff 
cannot gain the necessary training and expertise (not to 
mention time!), does it make sense to attempt these 
processes?

• If the institution wants to pursue ―special handling‖ for 
this professor now, re-recruitment will be required, so 
how happy do you think the professor and department 
will be to hear that?

• In the alternative, how happy will they be to hear that 
seeking ―outstanding professor/researcher‖ classification 
will be required?  What if the petition is denied?  



Situation 3

Do You Have Your Ducks in a Row?

• A postdoc in Chemistry wants to obtain PR. The 

International Office agrees to start the process 

by submitting a Labor Certification. The LC is 

submitted and approved. When the I-140 

petition is ready to be filed with USCIS, the 

Chemistry department secretary notifies you 

that there is no funding available for the 

position.



Situation 3, ctd.

Issues:

• Is it an effective use of the institution’s 

resources to sponsor any employee/position?

– If so, are there any requirements to be met before 

starting the LPR process?

• Such as identifying a source of likely funding for the position 

for some specified period that would indicate ―permanence‖?

– If not, how do you decide which employees/positions 

will be sponsored? 



Please “brainstorm” answers 

to the following questions

What are some reasons why universities should set an institutional policy on permanent 
residency?

a. __________________________________________________

b. __________________________________________________

c. __________________________________________________

d. __________________________________________________

e. __________________________________________________

What are some considerations in developing such a policy?

a. __________________________________________________

b. __________________________________________________

c. __________________________________________________

d. __________________________________________________

e. __________________________________________________

What are some issues to consider when drafting a policy?

a. __________________________________________________

b. __________________________________________________

c. __________________________________________________

d. __________________________________________________

e. __________________________________________________



Developing a Campus Policy for 

LPR sponsorship

A.  Examine Your Campus Culture:

• Is it centralized?

– Tight controls on hiring by central 

administration/HR always involved

• Decentralized?

– Departments/research institutes have a lot of 

autonomy: various units involved. If so, who are 

these units? Coordination between units?



Developing a policy, ctd.

B. Current Policies/Procedures

• Are there any current policies in place? 

• If so, what are they? Have these policies 

been updated recently to reflect changes 

in regulations/updated government 

processes (e.g. PERM?)



Developing a policy, ctd.

C. Staffing/Demand for LPR services

• What office will be responsible for LPR services? 

(HR? ISSS? Legal Counsel?)

• Who staffs it? Are they trained to handle cases in 

house? Manage cases if there is use of outside 

counsel? Are staff able to follow any changes in 

regulations/procedures and keep updated?  

• How much demand for LPR services is there on your 

campus? i.e. Is your institution: primarily teaching 

only? Research I? Medical school? 



Developing a policy, ctd.

D. Discussion with University Legal 

Counsel:

• How involved are they or how involved do 

they want to be?

• Can you use an outside immigration 

attorney? Never? Sometimes? If so, 

when? All the time? 



Developing a policy, ctd.

E. Creation of a committee:

• Who should decide what the institutional 

policy should be with regards to 

institutional sponsorship for LPR? (i.e. 

HR? Legal Counsel? Office of Research? 

Faculty Affairs? ISSS?)



Issues to Consider:

1. What positions will your institution sponsor for LPR?

• Tenure-track/tenured faculty

• Research faculty

• Instructors/lecturers

• Post-doctoral researchers

• Junior level researchers

• Staff? (classified/Housing Administration, Athletic 
coaches)

• IT staff?

• Librarians?



Issues to Consider, ctd.

2. In-house versus Outside Counsel:

• Is there sufficient in-house staffing 

available to file cases?

• Is training available for staff?

• Can outside counsel be used? If so, 

when? 



Issues to Consider, ctd.

3. Funding sources:

• Is funding reasonably secure?

• If grant monies - will it dry up by the time the LPR 

process runs its course?

4. Timelines:

• When can cases be filed? Before employment 

begins? Right after employment starts? After a 

certain period of employment?



Issues to Consider, ctd.

5. Which employment option to use?

• Who makes the decision on which route 

to use? Department head? PI? 

Institutional  committee? Outside 

attorney? Employee?

6. Will exceptions to the policy be 

made? If so, by whom?



Working with Outside Counsel

Some key considerations

• Attorney-representation of a state agency/entity

– Most states have laws or at least policies addressing who can 

represent state agencies, so attorneys often must be approved 

by Attorney General or other official to represent a state 

university 

• ―Dual representation‖

– Employer files labor certification application and most 

employment-based permanent residence petitions for 

employee, so even if attorney is hired by employee, she/he 

represents employee and employer (unless other agreement)



Working with Outside Counsel, ctd.

Some key considerations, ctd.

• Outside counsel for labor certification

– PERM system allows two kinds of users:  employers and employer’s 

attorneys or agents

• Employer must create sub-account for each employee or attorney who will 

file a Labor Certification on behalf of the employer

– ―Employer’s Declaration‖—p. 9 of ETA-9089 (emphasis added)

• I hereby designate the agent or attorney identified in section E (if any) to represent me 

for the purpose of labor certification and . . . I take full responsibility for the accuracy 

of any representations made by my agent or attorney. 

• I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read and reviewed this application and 

that to the best of my knowledge the information contained herein is true and accurate. I 

understand that to knowingly furnish false information in the preparation of this 

form and any supplement thereto or to aid, abet, or counsel another to do so is a 

federal offense punishable by a fine or imprisonment up to five years or both under 

18 U.S.C. §§ 2 and 1001 . . .



Working with Outside Counsel, ctd.

Some key considerations, ctd.

• Which attorney/attorneys will be authorized to handle LCs/petitions for the institution

– One (request for proposals?), a list (how will attorneys be vetted), approve each employee’s 

attorney (process), case-by-case?

• University counsel must be or will want to be involved in this decision/process

• Who has authority to authorize outside counsel/sign G-28 for your institution?  

• How many separate accounts does your institution wish to manage?

– Each attorney will have to learn institutional policies, procedures (recruiting, hiring, etc.), etc.

• Who will cooperate/interact with outside counsel, sign LCs and petitions?

• How will legal fees be decided, agreed to?

• Petitions: who will prepare? If counsel, will employee pay (DOL rule requires 

employer to pay for only LC process)? What about adjustment applications? 



Institutional Models

Arkansas State University

• Exclusive Use of Outside Counsel

– Arkansas State University does not handle permanent 

residency applications in-house.

– The University has authorized the services of a single law 

firm for the filing of all Alien Labor Condition applications.

– Faculty members may then engage the services of that 

firm to assist with the remaining portion of the permanent 

residency process or hire an attorney of their choice for 

the filing of forms I-140 and I-485.



Institutional Models, ctd.

Indiana University

• In-house processing and use of Outside Counsel

• The Office of International Services Bloomington administers the 

process for university-sponsored permanent residency petitions all

IU campuses. 

• Petitions Processed by the Office of International Services

– Special Handling Labor Certifications 

• Clinical professor or required classroom teaching duty and listed as instructor 

of record

• Within 15 months of letter of offer 

• Print ad in national journal

– Outstanding Professor Researcher petitions



Institutional Models, ctd.

Indiana University, ctd.

• Petitions Process by Outside Counsel

– Teaching positions with no print ad in the original recruitment or 

with job offers older than fifteen months

– Non-teaching positions (Standard Labor Certification) other than 

those determined eligible to file Outstanding

• Self Petitions

– Self-petitions that do not require university support (National 

Interest Waiver and Alien of Extraordinary Ability) may be 

pursued with any outside legal counsel, but guidance will not be 

provided by IU



Institutional Models, ctd.

University of Colorado at Boulder

• Office of International Education, specifically International Students and 

Scholar Services, (ISSS) has primary responsibility for filing LPR cases 

– "ISSS has been delegated the exclusive authority and responsibility for preparing, 

signing and filing...petitions for permanent resident status for all departments at the 

University of Colorado at Boulder. University policy precludes an attorney from filing 

these petitions on behalf of our institution for an employee...Department head 

approval is required for all invitations to foreign nationals who will be employed at 

the University of Colorado at Boulder."  (Chancellor's memo).

• ISSS primarily files using the routes of Special Handling, Basic Labor Cert 

and Outstanding Professor/Researcher cases

• ISSS files for tenure-track/tenured faculty cases

• For researchers/staff positions, the Department head has to confirm that the 

position is 'permanent' (i.e. long term and indefinite), that it is not a post-

doctoral position, it is fulltime and funding is reasonably secure (5 years).



Contact us if you have 

questions

Sue Marlay: SMARLAY@astate.edu

Joanna Snyder: snyder1@indiana.edu

Steve Springer: steve@david-ware.com

Tina Tan: Tant@colorado.edu


